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Holger Fuchs <holger_fuchs@gmx.de> Fri, Dec 17, 2021 at 3:56 AM
To: Hubert Laubis <h.laubis@gmail.com>
Cc: Val Lutz <valerieanne1222@gmail.com>

Hey you both J

 

Valerie, I put you in copy, because this mail is for Hubert, but maybe you are also interested in the latest news of your ancestors
hometown… :-D

 

Yes Hubert, Gerda Nuss is still with us and I’ve seen her some weeks ago! She moved to our local assisted living, This is getting more
and more popular the last twenty years. I guess in the nineties we only had two or three assisted livings in the whole county. But luckily,
since a few years, we have it also in Muggensturm. And it’s in a very nice location next to the kindergarten and our little zoo. Before
corona the assisted living and the kindergarten had even parties together. This was a great experience for both. The young and the
old.

 

I’ve got a house there very close, that’s why I’m often passing by. I thought maybe I see her walking on the pavement so I would stop
and take a picture. But maybe the weather is not nice enough, so I couldn’t made it yet.

 

I put a newspaper article from today to this Email, so you can practice your German skills. ;) Gerda Nuss’ daughter Ulrike retired this
week. She was the secretary of our school for 26 years! The guy on the left is our major. J

 

Two days ago, I visited the Maulbetsch family to return a hand written family book because I did some research on this side line of my
family tree. I could figure out, that we are not blood related.

 

But they told me a lot of stories about Johann Maulbetsch. They visited him in Hoboken several times! And they have pictures from
which Christel Maulbetsch told me. We will meet in the next weeks, when I have my Christmas vacation. They are already retired and
have time to show me. ;)

 

I added these information to my ancestry.com tree. So as both of you have access, you can find them there. J

 

Stay healthy!

 

Greets from Muggensturm

 

Holger

 

 

 

Holger Fuchs

http://ancestry.com/


 

Telefon: 07222/5657

Mobil: 0172/7256960

Email: holger_fuchs@gmx.de

 

Scheffelstraße 7

76461 Muggensturm
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Hubert Laubis <h.laubis@gmail.com> Fri, Dec 17, 2021 at 12:08 PM
To: Holger Fuchs <holger_fuchs@gmx.de>
Cc: Val Lutz <valerieanne1222@gmail.com>

Thank you so much. I also have some updating on my site to do but need sit some time and organize. I have verified from a son of
Irma beetz that the sisters did indeed originate in muggensturm. Holger and Val you both have helped share my site as statistics from
both 🇺🇸 and Germany visits are up. More later! Hubert
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